
From: jean public [mailto:jeanpublic@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, November 07, 2005 10:08 AM
To: marion.allen@fda.gov; Derfler, Philip; regulationscomments@fsis.usda.gov
Subject: public comment on federal register of 11/7/05 vol 70 #214 pg 67490 

fr doc 05 22123 
usdhs usfda - dockt 05 013N 
meeting on december l5 in illinois 

why are you meeting ten days before christmas when the
public is fully engaged in holiday preparation - is it
so that the public is fully NOT engaged in having any
say in this meeting? i hereby petition that this
meeting date and location be changed. if it cannot, i
would appreciate having a toll free tie line into this
meeting so that i can follow what happens with this
matter. 

i think usda represents only agribusiness and its
profits. this agency is clearly under the thumb of
agribusiness profiteers. 

i think fda primarily should be interested in drug
safety for american citizens and the job they are doin
gis not satisfactory - they seem to be under the thumb
of drug companies. 

i believe a new agency interested in consumer food
protection should be formed which regulated american
food. it is clear that the influences of profiteers
have resulted in cattle and poultry all drugged up, so
that the products put in them to fatten them up
quickly are now making americans obese. it is clear
the extreme drugging of american farm aniamals is NOT
good for american consumers and the animals are abused
and then drugged up to make up for the abuse. 

we need an entirely new system to be in charge of this 
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since right now american consumers are getting
packaged food full of cholesterol, fat, cheap
ingredients that are not healthy. the situation is 
abysmal. 

b. sachau 
15 elm st 
florham park nj 07932 
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